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Wireless Bluetooth Speaker W-KING T9-2 80W (black)

W-KING T9-2 80W Bluetooth Wireless Speaker (black)
The W-KING T9-2 wireless speaker impresses with great sound quality thanks to its 102mm drivers and bass reflex port. You can connect
it  with  a  second  speaker,  and  Bluetooth  5.0  is  responsible  for  fast  and  stable  signal  transmission.  It  also  offers  a  recording  function.
Additional ports allow you to connect other devices, and a long-lasting battery ensures long runtime.
 
Bluetooth 5.0
Enjoy your favorite music without interference. The speaker works wirelessly and connects to a compatible device via Bluetooth version
5.0. This provides a stable signal of up to 10 m. What's more, you can connect 2 W-KING T9-2 speakers for even better audio effects.
 
Several useful ports
In addition to Bluetooth, the speaker offers several ports with which you can connect an external device to it. USB, 3.5mm audio and a TF
card slot are available - the choice is yours!
 
Richly detailed sound
The speaker will let you immerse yourself in the music. The bass reflex port emphasizes low tones, while the neodymium tweeters and
subwoofers provide crystal clear sound with a wealth of detail.  In addition, it  uses digital signal processing (DSP) technology. Whether
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you're listening to music or watching a movie, the W-KING T9-2 will give you an exceptional listening experience.
 
Long working time
Listen to music and don't worry about a suddenly discharged W-KING T9-2. The speaker is equipped with a 12,000 mAh battery, which
provides up to 8 h of playback on a single charge (at 50% volume level). You'll find a USB-C cable included to renew your device's power.
 
RGB backlighting
Take care of the right atmosphere when you're out with friends or doing karaoke. The speaker is equipped with RGB backlighting, which
you can adjust according to your needs. With the W-KING T9-2 you are ready for any party.
 
Take your favorite music with you
Garden, pool, camping - the W-KING T9-2 will find itself in almost any situation. The speaker is lightweight and handy, and the dedicated
handle  makes  it  easy  to  carry.  You  will  successfully  take  it  to  the  place  of  your  choice.  What's  more,  it  was  created  from
damage-resistant and water-resistant materials - you can use it without worrying about splashing.
 
Included
speaker
charging cable
user manual
Brand
W-KING
Model
T9-2
Color
Black
Connection
TWS, Bluetooth, AUX cable, USB drives, TF cards
Power
80 W
Speakers
2x 4-inch subwoofer, 2x 1.2-inch neodymium high-frequency driver
Bluetooth Version
5.0
Bluetooth Range
10 m
Battery Capacity
12,000 mAh
Playtime
At 100% volume: approx. 3 hours;
At 70% volume: approx. 6 hours;
At 50% volume: approx. 8 hours;
Standby Time
Approx. 20 hours
Charging Time
Approx. 6 hours
Water Resistance
IPX6
Dimensions
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37.2 x 19.33 x 16.6 cm
Microphone Connectivity
Yes

Preço:

Antes: € 139.9986

Agora: € 126.00

Audio, Colunas Bluetooth
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